FUNCTIONS AT

EVENTS WITH A DIFFERENCE
info@reloadbar.com.au
Ph: 0262574232
book online now

OUR FUNCTION SPACES—RELOAD AND TOKEN
Reload Bar & Games and Token Arcade & Kitchen are located side by side and both
have access to outdoor areas. Across the two venues we can offer a number of different
function spaces and combinations for groups of various sizes.

RELOAD (117 capacity)
Reload’s internal space has a full cocktail bar, ample seating, a nightclub sound and lighting system
and of course complementary video gaming for
guests.

TOKEN ARCADE ( 85 capacity)
Classic arcade machines, stand up shooters, pinball, board and card games, booth seating and a full
bar. Token’s main room is serious retro fun, complete
with fast access to the Soul Cartel kitchen.

VERITY LANE DECK (45 capacity)
The brand new deck area is located in the revitalised Verity Lane and is very popular in warm
weather. Dappled sunlight filters through the
heritage Plane tree canopy.

NORTHBOURNE BEER GARDEN
(44 capacity)
Our outdoor space on Canberra’s no.1 boulevard is
bordered by lush hedges and has easy access to Reload and Token, and a perfect location to watch the
world go by.

LANEWAY TAKEOVER
(300-800 capacity)
Got too many friends ? We can takeover the whole
(or half) of Verity Lane for you, complete with
sound system, DJs, pop up bars, food stalls, street
entertainers and create a custom event to remember.

OUR FUNCTION SPACES— 1UP
Our beautiful new upstairs ‘1Up’ level features a
large main space with pool tables, a full bar and a 2o
foot ceiling. There are also 2 further rooms available.

THE WHITE ROOM (20+ capacity)
Karaoke, video game booths and waiter service. This
room turns up the fun level to max. Create your own
private house party, sing your heart out with your
friends. The room capacity is 30 people but groups of
30+ can book the White room as a home base from which to explore the rest of the
venue.

THE GREEN ROOM ( 20 capacity)
The Green room is a classic ‘pool room’. It features
2 new pool tables and a new generation virtual dart
board with easy access to the main bar. This room can
be booked privately in 2 hours sessions or connected to
a booking of the White room.

ALL OF 1UP
(100 capacity)
Take over the whole of the 1Up level including
the main bar space, White room and Green
room and spoil your guests with all the entertainment facilities.

BOOKINGS
Reload, Token and 1Up are unique venues. Located side by side, Reload offers all the
latest console video gaming , in a fun social venue equipped with a full cocktail bar
and nightclub sound and lighting system. Token features classic arcade games, stand
up shooters and pinball, with a kitchen operated by local legends Soul Cartel that
feeds both venues. 1Up features a relaxed elegant atmosphere and private rooms with
a difference.
We also love to host team building sessions that use video and social games.

book online now
STYLE

CAPACITY

MENU

INCLUSIONS/COST

TABLES

15-50

A LA CARTE and/or advance
order from the PLATTERS
menu for groups of 20+.

Situated in either RELOAD, TOKEN or
one of our outdoor spaces. We reserve
a seated section of the venue for your
group.
A booking deposit of $100 may apply
for larger groups.

Drink packages available

PRIVATE
25-45
VERITY LANE
DECK
PRIVATE
VENUE

50-250

A LA CARTE
or advance order from the
PLATTERS menu
Drink packages available
Advance order from the
PLATTERS menu
Drink packages available

OPTIONAL:
Hosted team building
session

1Up WHITE
ROOM

20-50

Exclusive access to our Verity Lane
outdoor deck prior to 10pm. Booking
deposit of $100 and min drink spend
($300) applies.

A LA CARTE
or advance order from the
PLATTERS menu

Exclusive access to a combination of
Reload main bar, Token, Verity Lane
deck, Northbourne beer garden, or
1Up prior to 830pm.
Booking deposit (from $200) and min
drink spend (from $600) applies.
Unlimited Karaoke, video gaming
booth, wait service. This is a VIP house
party.
2 hr sessions - room hire $200.

Drink packages available

1Up GREEN
ROOM

10-20

A LA CARTE
or advance order from the
PLATTERS menu

Drink packages available

The ultimate pool room experience. 2
pool table and a virtual darts board.
Easy access to the bar.
Private Room hire is $100 / 2 hrs
Can be combined with a White room
hire

FULL
LANEWAY
TAKEOVER

300-800

Advance order from the
PLATTERS menu
Or
dedicated SOUL CARTEL
food truck
Popup up event bar in
Laneway.

Exclusive access toa pedestrianised
Verity Lane for your event.
Booking deposit and min drink spend
applies.

S
R
E
T
PLAT

PLATTERS SERVE 8-10 people

SNACK PLATTERS $40 (2 for $75) — Choose 1/platter
Beer battered wedges w/ chipotle crema (veg) * Cajun Onion Rings w/ Killer
BBQ & Cartel Sauce (veg) * Sweet Potato Waffle fries w mild Sirachia Mayo
(veg, vno) * Jalapeno and cheese bites w house ranch dressing (veg) * Nachos w
crunchy corn chips, cheese, pico salsa, black beans, sour cream, jalapenos and
Avocado salsa (veg, gf, vno)

SMALL BITES PLATTERS $50

— Choose 1/platter

Chipotle Chicken skewers (gf) * Grilled quesadillas (spicy chicken or pulled
beef) (vgo,vno,gfo) * Handmade Cheeseburger spring rolls * Cajun wings
(Buffalo or Killer BBQ) * Hand cut calamari w chilli salt and house aioli (gfo) *
Cartel Signature fried chicken sliders (vgo) * Mozzarella sticks and chicken bites
w Chipotle lime Ketchup * Carnival Prawns (Beer battered prawn skewers w
house chilli sauce (gfo) * Vegan Meatballs served w Chipotle lime ketchup
(vgn) * Vegan Beef Tacos. Grilled vegan beef strips, lettuce, pico salsa & spicy
vegan mayo (vgn)

SUBSTANTIAL PLATTERS $90

— Choose 1/platter

Cartel Fish n Chips: Biggie Juice IPA battered Barramundi fillets w chips &
house tartare and fresh lime * Cowboy Sharing Steak: Whole Tritip steak,
marinated in Texan spices, grilled and sliced Served w chips, onion rings, house
aioli and salsa verde * Chicken Taco Salad: Sharing sized salad bowls full of
Grilled, marinated chicken pieces, blackened corn, cheese, pico salsa, green onion, lettuce, avocado & sour cream w chipotle dressing. * Winner Winner
Fried Chicken Dinner: Strips of signature Cartel fried chicken, Cajun slaw,
fries, white bread pickles & dipping sauces (upgrade to Buffalo chicken w blue
cheese dressing $5)
veg=vegetarian, vgo = vegetarian option available, vn= vegan, vno= vegan option
available, g = gluten free, go= gluten free option available. Our menu does not contain nuts but there may be nuts present in the food preparation environment

Platter Special — 3 Small Bites Platters $140
For bookings please email info@reloadbar.com.au : Groups of all sizes welcome

DRINK PACKAGES
Choose from one of the drink packages - or simply set up a bar tab. We can
invoice drink packages and bar tabs in advance so that you can relax at
your event without having to deal with the payment.

PACKAGE

PAX

PRICE

INCLUSIONS

PRESS
START

15+

$95

Choice of 4 Cocktail Jugs / craft
tap beer jugs.

SPARKLING
RECEPTION

20+

$8

A Prosecco, Mimosa or Bellini on
arrival for each guest.

STANDARD

50+

2 hours - $45
Includes a selection of wines, beer,
per person cider and non-alcoholic beverages

per person

3 hours - $60
per person

DELUXE

50+

2 hours - $55
Includes a selection of wines, beer,
per person cider and non-alcoholic beverages
3 hours - $70
per person

PLATINUM

50+

0800

AND 1st and 2nd shelf spirits.
Available for private venue bookings only.

2 hours - $70
DELUXE package + Cocktails and
per person Cocktail jugs
3 hours - $85
per person

BAR TAB

crafted by our bar team.
Available for private venue bookings only.

Available for private venue bookings only.
You instruct bar staff on how you

You decide the want this managed, ie who can
amount
access the tab and which drinks

are covered by the tab. Pay in advance or on the night.

FUNCTIONS FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHAT IS THE ADDRESS OF THE VENUE ?
34-38 Northbourne Avenue, Canberra City

WHAT IS THE CAPACITY ?
Reload Bar & Games has the capacity to fit 117 people internally, 48 people in the Northbourne outdoor area, 44 people in the Verity Lane outdoor deck area. Token Arcade & Kitchen has an internal
capacity of 85 people. 1Up has a capacity of 100. These areas can be used together or separately.

HOW DOES THE BOOKING DEPOSIT WORK ?
For bookings that require a booking deposit, this is invoiced in advance. Payment of the deposit confirms your booking. The deposit amount will count towards a bar tab on the night unless requested
otherwise.

WHAT DOES EXCLUSIVITY MEAN ?
For exclusive laneway deck / private venue bookings - the venue or area will be yours exclusively for
the times arranged at the time of booking assuming that your group size is as expected and remains
in the reserved area. We reserve the right to open the space to the public if your group is no longer
fully utilising the area.

HOW DOES THE MINIMUM DRINK SPEND WORK ?
The minimum drink spend is the amount required to be spent on beverages over the bar during your
function time. If this amount is not met you may be charged the difference.

ARE MINORS ALLOWED TO ATTEND ?
Reload Bar & Games operates as an over 18 venue. We have some discretion to allow minors into private events. Please let us know in advance if any minors wish to attend. Please note we do not cater
for birthday parties for guests under 18 years old. However Token is family friendly and has more
scope to accommodate supervised minors.

CAN I DECORATE THE VENUE ?
You may wish to decorate the venue. Contact us if you wish to arrive early to hang decorations, we
request that they are removed at the end of your function and that no marks are left on walls.

CAN I BRING A BIRTHDAY CAKE ?
Yes you can. We have a cake knife and serviettes to help with serving it. You might wish to bring candles with you also.

IS THE AUDIO ? VISUAL EQUIPTMENT AVAILABLE ?
At Reload, for private full venue events, we can provide access to a screen or projector and a microphone for speeches. We can also arrange a DJ for your event, in either Reload, Token or 1Up—or you
can create a playlist via a public Spotify playlist or USB.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I NEED TO CANCEL MY FUNCTION BOOKING ?
Cancellation more than 1 week ahead of the function date will receive a 100% deposit return. Cancellations within 1 week of the function date will not receive a refund. Any platters ordered within 3 days
of the function will not be refundable.

